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. . . And The Band Played Dixie

New Deal-Fair Deal Enters

Phase With The Nomination
The nomination of Adlai Stevenson as candi-

date for president of the Democratic Party in-

dicates that the ~Nevs Deal-Fair Deal has come
to a halt. In accepting Stevenson, a middle-of-

the-road New Dealer, generally cautious about
expanded social welfare and critical of "social-

istic" measures such as the Brannan Plan, the

Democratic Party convention recognized that

the New Deal-Fair Deal philosophy had reached
its outermost limits. The next stage will be a

defense of the measures written into law in the

early days of the first Roosevelt administration,

Stevenson fills this role admirably. The selec-

tion of the Northern machine leaders of the

Democratic Party, as well as of President Tru-
man, Stevenson was acceptable to the Dixiecrat

win-.i of the Party because of his support pf

states' rights on such measures as FEPC. and
because of his support of sections of the Taft-

Hartley Act.

Thus Stevenson, the choice of the Northern
machine wing of the Party, is expected to main-
tain the loyalty of the Dixieerats — Governor
Shivers of Texas, who described himself as an
"anti - administration, anti - Truman Democrat ."

called the Stevenson nomination a victory for

Ins win ; ;' of tin1 Party while ng the

labor and liberal wii
The latter group which, before ::;rn

had boldly declared that it would err.

Southern conservatives out of the party

policies were not adopted, was routed en every
test. Lacking any strong indication of the direc-

tion toward which the Democratic Party was to

move, the liberals attempted to repeat their vic-

tory of 1948 by sweeping the convention with a

"strong" position.

Since this position was no advance over the

1948 platform, which had failed of enactment in

a Democratic Congress, the Humphrey-BcM •

Moody-Lehman forces were left alone on a limb.

This limb was snapped when the Stevenson
forces made an agreement with the Dixieerats

by supporting the cause of

tion whose leader, reactionary Senator Harry
F, Byrd, refused to accept the liberals' .

tion calling for a loyalty pledge to the C

cratic candid;

With the nomination of anti-FEPC, pro-fili-

buster Senator John Sparkman of Alabama as

vice-presidential candidate, the breach with, the

South was healed.

The labor delegates permitted themselves to

be saddled with most unpop tion job,

Conservative
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CapitaiTsmTlCey Element In Corruption
' u-:k;„„ another Dublic official, or a repras^t ,-

.

By DARLINGTON HOOPE3

S^S^Sf £. ABC-TV n-,
I et us for a few minutes consider the question

^WKy oes bribery, corruption, **.«*££ play such a large part in public.affair,

fn the Unifed States?" It cuts across old party

Ls Democratic Tammany Hall in New York

was neither better nor worse than the Re-

[ban machine in corrupt and contented Phtl-

In the 1951 elections a reform Demo-

Ltic ticket ousted a crooked Republican re-

gime in Philadelphia, while sixty miles away in

g another public official, or a representa-

tive of private business? You're probably laugh-

ing at the idea. You know that it just do**n'l

happen. In almost every instance the bribe -glvsr

is a private businessman, a free enterpriser, if

you please, who expects to make a profit out of

the deal by getting an unfair advantage ov?r his

competitor,

City

i

;

>mpemor. can m^k

Our history is replete with examples of large special 1

corporate interests buying public officials. On one ness will benefit everybody

notorious occasion the lumber companies bought

the entire Wisconsin legislature. Many of the

monopoly industries have received enormous

grants and subsidies from the government which

were obtained by bribing public officials, either
Time in Philadelphia, while sixty miies sway »> were obtained oy Driumg puuuv; uuilmu, «vW
Reading ministers helped Republicans kick out directly or by paying their campaign expenses.

rotten racket-ridden Democratic administra-

tion. Mink coats, live percenters, influence ped-

dlers and tax-fixers have disgraced the Truman

administration, as Daugherty. Fall Tea Pot

Dome, and the Ohio Gang shamed the Republi-

cans under Harding..

The continual recurrence of these conditions

in our Federal, State and Municipal governments

under both old parties should make us realize

that it is not enough merely to kick out the ras-

cals Experience shows that with rare exceptions,

such as the Socialist administrations in Milwau-

kee and Bridgeport, after a couple of terms, the

advocates of clean government lose out or be-

come rascals themselves.

As a result many good people have come to

believe that politics is inherently bad, and that

if a man wants to remain decent and honorable,

he should shun public office like a plague. It is

becoming increasingly difficult to get reputable

men to run for public office. When they refuse,

the field is wide open for scoundrels and char-

latans. If, to use Drew Pearson's phrase, we want

to make democracy work, we must find the an-

swer to this problem.

THE BASIC CAUSE
Let us look deeper and see if we can find a

basic cause of our trouble. Lincoln Steffens, one

of the most searching analysts in this field, con-

cluded that "boodle" was not the result of the

wicked scheming of a few soulless bosses, but

was the price we pay for our individualistic, self-

centered and competitive society. Have you ever

stopped to consider that no public official can

take a bribe, or sell influence, unless somebody

on the outside gives a bribe or buys influence?

Who is this fellow who is willing to buy in-

fluence? Did you ever hear of a public official

HANDOUTS TO INDUSTRY

NO MUN: -3ES
A sp

3 treatment otota

means
of the public. The »

time
can* pi

find a private b -

Witness the land grants to the railroads which words, private

included most of the best mineral resources in in order to u

the United States. How about the vast subsidies These prival

to shippers and airlines? What do you think of the officials for their

sale of the liner United States to a private com- around and oppose pi -rship

pany for less than one-third of its cost? Do you ground that all public
-,

- are corrupt, as*

believe that states rights is the real issue in the can r

t be trus _-^y plead

struggle for control of our off-shore oil resources, the result o; as an

The'reason the oil companies want State control argument against the people

is that they think it will be easier to steal the oil dustries and runnir

deposits from the States than from Uncle Sam. They know

Let us look into this matter- a little further. It they hope th-

is just as wrong and just as illegal to give a

bribe as it is to take a bribe. If a public official

is caught taking a bribe, he is prosecuted and

sent to jail. But how often have you heard of

the bribe-giver being punished'? Think hard and

name one case. The man who corrupts a public

official and thereby makes a fat profit for him-

self, or his company, is almost always allowed

to go scot free.

Under our double standard of ethics, it is all

right for private business to steal from, the gov-

ernment, or to bribe public officials, but it is all

wrong for public officials to take a bribe. Is it

any wonder that we can't stop corruption? It is

a Heads I win, Tails you lose proposition for the

private business mas. If he gets away with ii. he

makes a fat profit. If he gets caught, the public

official goes to jail, and he is left free to bribe

the next one.

Punishing the bribe-giver as well as the bribe-

taker will be fairer but won't solve our prob-

lem. We have to go back and analyze Lincoln

Steffens' statement that "boodle" is the price we
pay for our competitive society.

A moment ago we agreed that no public of-

continue runnir.

lie officials an "
:

themselves.

I want id drive home r'-ls p-;
.

- I :--: -_:-_

corruption of public officials are p=rt and parcel

of the private profit, free enterprise sysies*.Yo*

can't get rid of the one until you get rid of the

other. The only answer to our problem is dsao-

cratic Socialism. When the pec>'.s- ::..^:: -:

take over the industries,- and operate ;-;— z=~

ocraiically for public welfare, bribery and cor-

ruption of public officials will cease.

No doubt a crook will occasionally zei imo

public office and try abfie funis

for himself, but he wiH soon be caught, and in

any event his take will be peanuts ;;rr.r

what private industry is stealing :r:— :he pub-

lic today,

The Socialist Party advocates public owner-

ship. It this seems logical to you. I h .

-

talk it over with your friends and n

help us roll up a tremendous Sod

vote in November,

campaign, write The National

Partv, 303 Fou New York LI N 5

Are The Old Parties Beginning To Crack?
By FRED SHULMAN ~"^v

(Fred Shulman, for many years an instructor in political science at the Rand School,

was for ten years a member of the executive committee of the Social Democratic Fed-

eration.)

Every four years our people are treated to the spectacle of presidential nominating

conventions, during which aspirants for the most powerful elective office in the world

parade their wares openly before the 1200 odd delegates, and secretly before the party

bosses who. in any event, will make the selections.

This is an unusual year because the primary contests compelled the would-be

dates to wage furious and costly battles to woo state delegations in advance of the con-

vention and to show the extent of their claims to popular support.

And so our hopefuls have'

charged back and forth across

the land, having recourse to coon

skin hats, large campaign hut-

tons, carefully emasculated press

conferences, internunable hand

sbalring and the kissing Of

babies, and of soma who are

older than babies.

The power and prestige of the

American President has attained

such great importance that the

contending aspirants the

pressure groups backing them
have spent more millions of dol-

lars m pre-convention cam
than some years ago was spent

by both large parties for the

actual elections themselves,

LARGE POCKETBOOKS
l use the words "both targe

parties" not to indicate that their

I

ion and program are broad in

scope, but alas, merely because

their pocket books

because their thirst

their followers kuoweth no
bounds.

It is doubtful that there seists

any vote is to believe

sher of the

seek Office iov veas

personal power, economic nour-
ishment for their leaders at pub*
lie expense, and for the biLlnms
Of dollars of public funds that

can be
people.

The public is well a.

the hollow pretenses

platforms, written in Jul

for purposes of a\

tween the week of the

tion and day of election. But in

sence of an e i

pendent third pari

helpless .v.

along with w.

parties, while

h other v.
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to/war.* (7/i TAe A!mn/ To Democratic Socialism
i.s U v, \ SVVK <

a* mhodueuu) measures debigned to improve the lot

\as be*xi the Sv

«

u^rxced government oi fturm«. A description of

jQ^, ..iy. in etiect, and ihoae planned, is given here by U Ba 8we, former

se<rreiary oi the Burma Socialist V\ni\\ ftnd uouiaier of defense in the GWVf&l
^ovexiwnent,)

\\\ ., , . v> \ acting a revolution: we are founding a new era; we are writing a chapter

W*l w** are building up a social structure. But this leads to other questions; What
vind oi era? What kind of history? What kind of social struc-

ture? Xn what mannex are w* laying the foundation stone for the construction of a

.-.,- Sqx -Uit state? We mus} know what we are doing and how we are to go about it

\\\ dre now constructing the Burmese Socialist structure based on live fundamen-— _
.•my.

.x . s Health.

s Social Ss. ^ k

PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY
A word abovt

e set «p

y of in*

. .- been bure*

oiag race to

govern the subject rax*

i

ag the trans

to accept what ma-

«re had; but it is highly

..: revo-

. side with this

bureaucratic machinery. Hence
.

-
: -. inistrative machinery

« changed to conform to

evolutionary idea.

Our Constitution says that all

powers shall be "derived from
the people." We have enacted

laws relating to the democratiz-

ation of our administrative raa-

and have made* certain

amendments in detail to bring

them up to date.

It has already been determined

that self-government should start

in the villages and advance, step

by step, to towns, townships and

districts. In that way. People's

democratic principles should have
been infused. But our villages

enjoy no peace as yet. So we
cannot sav that the democratic

-.vi-.y of life has been fully rea-

lized. Unless we can apply cor-

ct principles to the basic stra-

tum of society, our work will

remain meaningless and unsuc-

cessful.

Moreover, the democratization

of. administration should not pro-

ceed in one direction only. It

must be developed along with

nationalization of the land. Only
then will it have any meaning
at all. Only then will we succeed.

PEOPLE'S ECONOMY
The second fundamental is the

People's Economy, which can be

divided into five main spheres:

1. Production; 2. Transport; 3.

I

Exports and Imports; 4. Internal

Trade; 5. Banking.

Who were our exploiters in all

five of these sections of the Peo-

ple's Economy?
The essential products of our

country are rice, timber, oil and
. rals. Who controlled the

trade? Who owned the land

that produced the rice crop?

sixty per cent of the

cultivable lands were in the

hands of Chettiars, and the Chin-

ese and Indian mill-owners—the

absentee landlords. The Burmese

I-iuced
the rice, but the profits

v/ent to capitalists.

Our program envissj i

stages for laying the foundation

: the People's Economy.
.

<.- State Enterprise, Co-

LOW COST HOUSING—National Housing Board—Burma

Government. In three cut of five dwellings water is handcarricd

into the dwellings from an outside source, generally a street

faucef or well.

operative Enterprise, and Private

Enterprise.

As regards State Enterprise,

we have already nationalized

those industries which call for

immediate nationalization. Re-

garding such industries which re-

quire nationalization but cannot

be nationalized immediately, we
have adopted the principle of

progressive nationalization.

The rice and timber industries

and transport systems are now
State-owned. The principle of

progressive nationalization has

been applied to the oil and min-

eral industries.

There are certain industries

which are not of such magnitude

as to be turned into State enter-

prises, but which cannot be left

in private hands without being

detrimental to the public inter-

est Such enterprises are to be

brought into the domain of co-

operative movements.
Lastly for the economic and

industrial development of the

country, our own nationals are

being afforded major privileges

in the matter of their private

enterprises.

In this way we are fighting

for economic liberation by set-

ting up the People's Economy
on sure foundations.

LAND NATIONALIZED
Concerning production, the

rice industry has been entirely

nationalized. No capitalist can

monopolize it. We are" even na-

tionalizing the land.

The timber industry i

been nationalized. The oil and

mineral industries are being na

tionalized progressively.

The entire transport system

has been nationalized. The Inland

Water Transport, the Airways

and the Railways are all State-

owned. At present the only

transport system that still re-

mains to be nationalized is trans-

port by motorbus and motor

boat owned by our nationals.

We intend to bring it under co-

operative enterprise.

As regards the import and ex-

port trade, all kinds of export

trade—rice, timber, oil and min-

erals—have been nationalized.

The State controls imports.

Arrangements are now under

way for the State to have a

monopoly of the essential im-

ports. We are going to do it

step by step.

As for Internal Trade, we are

putting it on a co-operative basis,

in a progressive way.

Finally, the Central banking

system is under State control

as the Union Bank. But apart

from this the banking business

in Burma is mostly privately

owned.
The State has still to establish

Agricultural Banks, Co-operative

Banks and Commercial Banks.

We aim to nationalize banking

progressively.

PEOPLE'S EDUCATION
We now come to the third

fundamental basis of our rcvo-

ution, namely, People's Educa-

tion.

What have we achieved to

date? We have introduced free

schooling, not only for primary

and secondary education, but for

university education, too. Our

sons and daughters can now be-

come engineers and doctors if

they have the necessary aptitude

and application-

There is no longer any question

of education being .denied to our

own countrymen because their

parents cannot pay for it. Edu

cation will be made accessible

not only here in our country)

but foreign education will also

be made available to the stu-

dent who is above average. Stu-

dents with State grants

ready being sent abroad.

We mean to take another step

in that direction by introducing

both free and compulsory edu-

cation when conditions have so
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This system must fee radically

changed, Scientific knowledge
should serve not only the few
but the entire people. In the

same way medical knowledge
should be For the general weal.

Modern drugs should be made
available to all. We shall try to

achieve a State where deaths are

no longer due to inability to pay
for medical and health services.

How are we achieving our ob-

jective

We have the Child and Ma-

,

ternitv Welfare Plans. Thc ambit of democracy and suitable

scheme has not yet been extend- ^"^ country s economy poll i-

, , . . . . •„ „ leal, social and cultural -auk
ed to each home in each village 1

<
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But th<

m ed u. >., food, i Lothing ami-

living space i ., in ouj

not the be-all and • nd al)

In that respect w<

from the Communi I

prefer to hold the view that

satisfaction of the material needs

is the ultimate consummation of

life. But I do DjoI see it in that

light.

I believe that we can set uj,

our own revolution v/ithin the

but so far it has been started in

all principal towns; and pro-

gressively the whole plan will

become operative in every home
in every village.

There is also a scheme for the

training of Assistant Health Of-

ficers, who will be sent out to

every village where we have

not yet made provisions.

In this way we are initiating

the State's health services for

the villages where doctors,
nurses, dispensaries, and ma-

ternity wards will be made avail-

able to the villagers.

PEOPLE'S SOCIAL SECURITY
The fifth fundamental basis is

the People's Social Security.

What is the People's Social

Security? It means security for

an individual from the time of

his conception to the time of

his death. It means that he is

entitled to all the fundamental

rights and privileges.

The scheme for the People's

Social Security is to enable the

individual to get the utmost

benefit from the enjoyment of

those rights and privileges.

What have we done in this

respect?

At present we are putting into

eiToct Children's Welfare Plans

which seek to protect, the health

and wellbeing of the children

and the young up to the time

when they come of age.

There is a scheme for the Na-

tional Council Of Union youths,

duly se1 up by an act of Parlia-

ment, aimed at bringing up the

youths from 6 to 18 to become

hue and worthy citizens of the

Union of Burma.
There are also many health

schemes for youths upwards of

18 so that they can discharge

their duty towards the State with

a somid mind in a sound body.

For other age groups cur pro-

gram Of work varies with the

type of occupation followed by

tions. But the intensity of our

revolution will, of course, vary

with the impact exerted by the

counter-revolutionists; the more

the impact, the greater the in-

tensity.

So long as we can stage this

revolution within the bound

democracy, we openly declare

that we shall continue to use

democratic methods.

Kansas Students

Held For Selling

Socialist Leaflets

Two University of Kansas stu-

dents had an unexpected brush

with police when they tried tc

sell copies of Socialist and

UAW publications in La

site of the university.

After receiving "about five"

telephoned complaints from resi-

dents, police arrested Dan Gal-

lin, a senior, and Ann Mai i Buit-

rego, a graduate student, and

took them to headquarters, where

they were held for abou

hours.

During that time, the two stu-

dents, members of the Socialist

Study Club, an accredited cam-

pus group, refused to answer

questions unless told the reason

for their detention.

No charges were filed againsl

Gallin and Miss Buitrego They

were released after Donald K.

Alderson, assistant uk.\)\ of men
at the university, whom police

called to the station, explained

the status of the Socialist Study

Club.

The student "ng for

sale copies of the Anvil, pub-

lished jointly by the ch

five groups from other caJ

additional Socialist literature.

and a pamphlet issued by the

education department of the CIO

United Auto Workers.
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The Social Heritage Of John Dewey *
i T3„ trxDDv 1*7 T aTTl>T.FP - * v^it fir.i if lssncllnrf i,£- r^.ji.. .•By HARRY W. LAIDLER
(Harry W. LaidJer, executive .director of the

League for Industrial Democracy, was for many

years associated with Dr. Dewey in the further-

ance of campaigns for democracy and freedom.)

On June 1, 1952, John Dewey, foremost Ameri-

can philosopher and educator, and one of Amer-

ica's greatest humanitarians, died in New York

City at the age of 92.

For decades to come scholars and the plain

people of the world will be evaluating the mon-

umental contributions of John Dewey to the cul-

ture of his time.

They will find that his contributions to social

ihinking and action were" of major importance.

In his chosen field of philosophy, he regarded

philosophy as a guide not only to individual

development, but as "a method of locating and

interpreting the more serious of the conflicts that

occur in life" and as a genuine aid to the solu-

tion of these social conflicts.

He was for the hardest kind of thinking on

all of the problems that affect man, but he in-

sisted that thinking and contemplation should

not be an end in itself. It should be a means to

constructive activity in the service of mankind.
As such, thinking might well have a revolution-

ary effect on the social institutions of the day.

"Let us admit the case of the conservative,"

he once said about the thinking process, "If we
once start thinking no one can guarantee where
we shall come out, except that many objects,

ends and institutions are doomed. Every thinker
puts some portion of an apparently stable world
in peril and no one can wholly predict what will

emerge in its place."

In the field of education, Dr. Dewey, by com-
mon consent, did more than any other man to

democratize the education process; to liberate
teachers and students "from the tyranny of auth-
ority, dogma and indoctrination," and to furnish
an educational basis for democratic social change.

CHAIRMAN OF CIPA
In the field of politics, he was constantly

searching for a political instrument that would
adequately express the democratic aspirations of
the people of America. After he had passed his
seventieth year, he served as vigorous Chairman
ior several years of the Conference for Indepen-
dent Political Action, which sought to develop
in America a democratic farmer-labor-socialist
political alignment.

He saw "no hope for sanity and reality in
American life except through the agency of a
new party," and frequently gave his name and

to the election campaigns of Socialist
candidates, and, more recently, of those of the
Liberal Party,

Dewey was never fooled by those who contend-
ed that the way to a "people's democracy" was

gh dictatorship, and ever insisted on the
importance oj political democracy as a means as
Well as an <~nd. No modern slate was worthy of

i ame in the eyes of Dewey, which did not
grantee "intellectual and moral freedom free-
dom of inquiry and expression, freedom of asso-
ciation in work, recreation and religious pur-

without landing as finally In iom« fo^
ercive control fro;..

In thinking ahead to a new socii
drew a distinction between "a pi
and "a continuously plannin

(CanthueJ from Pagr 2)
11 '" m to mo ih.it the Ameri-
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front, th« horroi oJ global
*H abroad They will not long
(,,(ll,|r nd candidate*

poses; freedom of intercourse among nations."

In the field of economics, John Dewey was ari

ardent believer in industrial democracy. He did
much to encourage the development of demo-
cratic labor unions, and^ spent countless days and
weeks not only in building a union among New
York teachers, but in saving this union and the
American Federation of Teachers from the dic-
tatorial control of communist elements. He was
also an ardent advocate of the consumers' co-
operative movement as another movement tow-
ard democracy in our industrial life.

While Dr. Dewey always hesitated to tag him-
self with an economic label, he was strongly
critical of the present economic system based
primarily on profit, and favored the development
of a democratic social order where industry
would be run primarily for service, not for profit.

CRITICIZED MONEY CULTURE
"We live/' he declared in his Individualism

Old and New, "in a money culture . . . Our tech-
nique and technology are controlled by interest
in private profit. There lies the serious and fun-
damental defect of our civilization, the source of
the secondary and induced evils to which so
much attention is given."

The leaders of our present corporate, profit-
seeking economy, Dr. Dewey declared, have little

sense of social value in their work. "One cannot
look into the inner consciousness of his fellows;
but if there is any degree of inner contentment
on the part of those who form our pecuniary
oligarchy, the evidence is sadly lacking. As for
the many, they are impelled hither and yon by
forces beyond their control."

Dr. Dewey felt that the present economic or-
der had not only failed in this respect, but that
it had led to unjust inequalities in the distribu-
tion of income, to gross competitive wastes, to
periodic depressions and to much economic auto-
cracy.

PLANS AND PLANNING
"The problem today." he declared in Individ-

ualism Old and New, "remains one of using avail-
able intelligence, of employing the immense re-
sources science has put at our disposal . . Social
control effected through organized application of
social intelligence is the sole form of social con-
trol that can and will get rid of existing evils

mer," he declared, "require;, fixed blm
posed from above and th«

ance upon physical and psyche
secure conformity to them. The latter
release of intelligence through the "v
of cooperative give and take."

In general, while Dr. Dewey as a p>
did not go specifically into many Go-
lems of social change, his general p£
was that of a democratic socialist. In
Jim Cork, he declared some years ago "j"

that on the basis of Liberalism and Social \ -

and to some extent Individualism Old and N^'
I can be classed as a democratic socialist in
were permitted to define 'socialism' and 'soc
I would so classify myself today." He adde
think that the issue is not yet sufficiently

definite
(in respect to how socialism will be work-
to permit of any answer save it has to be v

out experimentally. Probably my experi:
tion goes deeper than any other Ism'." Cor>
adds: "As far as the proponents of democratic
socialism are concerned, there can be no objec-
tion to submitting the methods- propos
achieve their ends to the sharpest scrutiny."*

The progressive movement can well afford;

finally to emulate the youthful and forward-
looking spirit exemplified by Professor Dewey
throughout his entire career. Dr. Dewey was al-

ways keenly alive to further fruitful social ex-

periments that might serve to advance the weE-
being of his fellowmen.

Whenever I saw him during his long term of

office as President and Honorary President c:

the League for Industrial Democracy, I never
found him looking back to the "good old days
of the past" and bemoaning their passage. His
talks were always about what was ahead.
"Where do we go from here?" he asked his

audience at the conclusion of his annual address

as President of the LID in 1940. "The only pos-

sible answer," he declared, "is Forward, not

Back." "While we have an enormous amo;
learn," he continued, "we can learn what we
need to know in the very process of acti-

gether to create a democracy that shall be a liv-

ing reality in every aspect and reach oi

common life.'
1

And in one of his last public utter;

that memorable dinner given to him on his

tieth birthday, he declared, "I am ha
able to believe that the significance oi

bration consists not in warming over o! P*st

years, even though they bo four-scow
but in dedication to the work th&1 '

The order of the day is 'Fc

It Dr. Dewey's followers adopted this

to from tin's wise, lovable. COUi
visionod "Philosopher-sain:.'" the world '

years to come would indeed be a be;:,

which to live.
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to do liK< v, a

They are Let! and less Intrigued

Old Parties Cracking?

'Sco Sithirv Hook.

u >' the presidential gallop of the
candidates of the major, parties.

It is known by almost every-
one ,ll * l( the successful candidate
oi the Democratic oi Republican
parties will not preside over e
Mn::,r u^ted party, bu1 instead
will hold an uncertain, temporary
and intermittent sway ( .

amorphous collection n( mutually
contradictory groups who eannol
act harmoniously even ever the

distribution o( th« ben :>

NO LONGER PARTIES
This election is demonstrating

beyond doubt that there
ten't a Republican or Democratic
Party any more, t .

i

nave wings as far . .

jttteS; Th* Mme is Uv,
Republicans. That is w-,

nean exactly
a when the

down on bnportant

It is
'

powerful

the iv.
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Delaware Court Strikes At
'SeparateButEqual'Doctrine
Striking at the "separate but

equal doctrine," a Delaware court

fc£5 opened the doors of two

public schools to Neg-

roes.

In deciding the case of Belton

v, Gebhsrt, Chancellor Collins

J. Seitz of the Delaware Court

Of Chancery put the issue square-

ly mz to the U.S. Supreme Court.

•I believe," he said, "the 'sep-

£r£te but equal' doctrine in edu-

cation should be rejected, but I

slso believe its rejection must

come from that court.'

His decision has been hailed

.-:• American Jewish Com-
mittee and the Anti-Defamation

League, which stated in a joint

r

memorandum:
*

'As far as we are aware, this

:s the first time that a court has

made a finding to the effect that

segregation is discriminatory in

itself regardless of whether or

Dot :he facilities of the separate

for whites and Negroes
are equal."

The groups point out that un-
til this decision, the view has

beer, expressed only in dissenting

opinions. Most well-known is

of Judge Waring in the

South Carolina school case, which
the Supreme Court has agreed

to review.

The two organizations also

lauded the Delaware court's

opinion on the equality of facil-

ities. They said:

'The test of 'substantial equal-

ity' applied by Chancellor Seitz

in the instant case is a stringent

one. To satisfy the test the facil-

ities and opportunities of both

schools must be substantially

equal as to each of a scries of

individual factors. One of these

. . . is the time necessary to reach

the school. Hence, a Negro pupil

is denied his constitutional right

to equal protection if he is re-

fused admission to a school which
is substantially hearer to his

home than the corresponding

Negro school."

Both parties to the suit have

announced that they will appeal

the case to the Supreme Court.

The state is appealing from the

order compelling it to admit

Negro children to "white" schools,

The Negro plaintiffs have filed

a cross-appeal against the re-

fusal of the lower court to grant

a declaratory judgment outlaw-

ing segregation per se.

Books In Review

Orwell In Spain
HOMAGE TO CATALONIA. By George Orwell. Harcouri. S3.75

In an age when democracy has been abused and perverted the late George Orwellreasserted ,ts true values more than any other contemporary writer. Emerging froThtwriung was the portrait of an intelligent and sensitive being who keenly un^Lood thetotalitarian catastrophe into which the world is drifting. What distinguished Orwell washis sense of outrage against injustice and the sincerity of his political beliefs.
Orwell brought to writing two^

rare qualities: a courageous spirit

and a concern for his fellow
man. Underlying his books and
essays was a strong dislike for
the forces that were working
against democracy. He consider-
ed it the writer's duty to defend
freedom, and his own life was
bound up with an attempt to

hammer these ideas home into

the public consciousness.

All of Orwell's qualities are

exhibited in "Homage To Cata
Ionia," a book about his expert
ences in the Spanish Civil War.
Orwell went to Spain at the be-

ginning of the Civil War with

the intention of writing some
newspaper articles; but instead

he joined the army, engaged in

trench warfare around Huesca
and was wounded in the neck
one morning while he was in the

middle of a quiet conversation.

Orwell, unlike many intellec-

tuals who went to Spain, did not

enlist in the International Bri-

gade, but joined the P.O.U.M.

(Workers Party of Mai'xist
Unity), a small Catalonian polit-

ical party linked with the Trot-

skyists and Anarcho-Syndicalists.

In the trenches of Aragon, Or-

well breathed the sour, fetid

smell of war, gathered firewood

brooded over the old rifles, won-

dered where the amunition was

and where the artillery and the

war was too.

THE AMATEUR WAR
Although the war was well

under way when Oi-well went

to the front, the fighting was of

an amateurish kind. The soldiers

were full of revolutionary ardor,

but ignorant of the facts of war.

"Discipline," Orwell writes, "did

not exist; if a man disliked an

order he would step out of the

ranks and argue fiercely with the

The training given to the re-

cruits consisted of old-fashioned

parade ground drill. There were

no machine guns available for

instruction and hardly any rifles.

When Orwell returned to Bar-

celona from his round of duty

in the trenches in April, 1937,

he was surprised to learn that

the revolutionary atmosphere in

the town, which he had noticed

on his arrival in Spain, had dis-

d and its aspect became

thoroughly middle class. "When

the train had rolled through

Sabadell and into Barcelona, we

stepped into an atmosphere thai

rcely less alien and hos-

tile to us and our kind I

this had fcx < n Paris or London."

the Commu)
influ-

now generally recognised thai

: that tim<

wanted to win the war first,

ted thai

>(i , nd war i

hand-in-hand. In tl

Orwell had no patience with the

P.O.U.M. view. However, he

changed his mind after he re-
turned to Barcelona again and
saw what was happening.
The Communists were sup-

pressing the P.O.U.M. and liquid-
ating thousands who did not ac-
cept their leadership. Orwell saw
loyal soldiers who were devoted
to the Republican cause im-
prisoned without just cause. He

suppressed the revolt.
1

movement in Spain.

"Homage to Catalonia," f-.nt

published in 1938, is one of the
few books on the Spanish Civil
War which is worth read;-

day. The quality that stands out
in "Homage to Catalonia" is Or-
well's ability to write about peo-
ple with feeling, understanding

saw thousands of postcards which and affection. His descriptions cf
denounced the P.O.U.M. as "fas-
cist" and "counter-revolutionary."

This pattern of Communist in-

trigue and ruthlessness flowed
from Stalin's policy in the late

thirties. Stalin, frightened of

fascism, wanted a military al-

liance with capitalist England
and France. Stalin knew that

all-out political and military co-

operation with the Soviet Union
would find little support among
conservative circles in England
and France. Therefore, in order

the men he fought with, and the
skirmishes with the enemy, are
extraordinarily revealing.

In spite of the many evil mem-
ories which he carried away from
Spain, Orwell never lost faith in

democracy as a living issue. Im-
bued with a sense of human dig-

nity, Orwell knew that if social-

ism were to succeed it would
have to be compatible with com-
mon decency. This was the

touchstone of his faith and more
than any other writer of our

to win the friendship of these time, he lived by it.

potential allies, Stalin's agents
|

GABRIEL GERSH

ICFTU Condemns

Malan's Racism

In South Africa
The General Council of the ICFTU, which recently concluded

its sessions in Berlin, unanimously passed "the following resolution

on racial conditions in South Africa following iis proposal by

Donald MacDonald, secretary-treasurer of the Canadian Congress

of Labor:

Whereas in the Union of South Africa a frightening spectacle

is being enacted which will lead to tragedy not only for IhU

country and the continent of Africa but for the free world as a

whole; and

Whereas the attempted Iegalizalion of bruial racial prejudice

and enslavement of millions of human beings by the Government

of the Union of South Africa merits the unanimous condemnaiicn

of the free trade union movement;

This First General Council oi*

the ICFTU, meeting in Berlin on

1-5 July, 1952:

Expresses its firm opposition,

on behalf of its 54 million

bers who comprise every race.

color and treed, to this brutal

undemocratic attack upon the

liberties of the people of tin-

Union of South Africa, and

,Wlvile recognizing the difficult

problems which confront the

Union of South Africa,

Attacks the manner in which

the Government of that country

[ght to imp'

which violates tin

mental principles of freedom and

democracy; and

Expresses its d< -

jmiuc ition, in one < lion oi the

master raw
iit.ui.in

n !. oui hand In

of the tfnion of South Ai

Calli upon the G
the Union oi South Ai

a! .:. h t< •! v

tire lu-c

world

WlLlRQCEIg
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every Man A Capitalist In uT>
The N™J*™onism fats On Shareholders Say No''

I.--: :
'.-

: :•:.; casualties in an election year is respect

: r ->.v --;- :1% \:: Tr.ij :i icon followed by a ieeJJEOmgty

:.ii •_.;.. ^::
'

" hen the campaigns be-

gins tc ,- -"ions take ;~ h;ch facts begin.

• : s anal : fisttas?

I r* '

:

:
. Desn :r = tic Party had 'selected its

:ess became visible. On separate

• v :.-.._ ;~i.-r;nian. Mutual Security Adminis-
": " -" E ..- rriner attorney general and

nuan rf Amaneam for Democratic Action, pre-
og the Yalta Conference of 1945.

•he Yalta agreements extract-

atf Roosevelt from Stalin represented a
''"' '

- :der. Mr. Biddle feels that

I

'.'

r .-lent Reese- '.'
.-ess prevented a much more

.-::. The Yalta agreement ir

vjld be obtained under the cir-

asces.

-

"

Harriman, who was a: the Yalta Con-
agreements executed there were more
a developments, Stalin's repudiation of

greesnent were essential to prove

'harl« T-K-
BT CHARLES TAIBI

rS==-SriHSS- »- -ot In. "democratic" ownership of mduslry ^ ™ Q£ ,? ^ trunW* *>rih as » iadifi
just a liiiu pxobina beneaih th^ !

newspapers and magazines \One of the major fodjngs
P
of€r
_I±!!!^^^«etoexpiode this contenUoT

try. Bui it fakes jusl
"i lh* ccun*

r the Soviet dictator could not be trusted, stock

the study, upon which most of
the wildest claims have been
based has been the first reliable
breakdown of share-holder in-
come distribution. The figures
given -are the following:

1- 32 per cent of shareholders
have annual incomes of less
than $5,000.

2. 44 per cent of shareholders
have incomes of between $5,000
and $10,000 per year.

3. 24 per cent of shareholder 1:

have annual incomes in excess
of SI 0,000.

ERRONEOUS CONCLUSIONS
Though the report is somewhat

cautious about its inferences
from these figures, it has been
videly concluded that owning

is\ -^-~-~^ ~r~--«« w««- »**,• ucr tiustcu. slw;K is not predominantly
- r.arnman, only such a vast failure J

Prerogative of the well-to-do.
*o }"-"

' .-.tten word would have convinced the world But this is an admissible con-

bnt a gentleman of the old school
clusion on]y if these percentages

fee maior elements of the Yalta agreement ^to^^n both fttS
- and 44 per cent are larger than

24 per cent, and that's that.
But, to get at the truth, we

have to look at another distri

tna. tne shareholders distribu-
tion by income group was based
on family income, and that there
are more stockholders in the top
income group than there are
families.)

L
f
GITIMATE CONCLUSIONS

me conclusions we must draw
are therefore quite different
irom those of the study:

(1) In the under $5,000 group
there is only one stockholder in
every seven families.

(2) In the "middle" group
there are 35 stockholders in
every 100 families.

(3) In the over $10,000 group
there are six stockholders in
every five families.

Having established these facts,

—e "«*.ms cAiduiisnea tnese fact*

:rned the fate of Poland, it, is instructive to consider
3 the light of what the Yalta conferees

agreed to regarding that country.

.-.leally, the agreement demanded of the Allies that
-. resistance groups, directed by a committee in London,
-v.idoned for the so-called Lublin committee, a Stalinist-

Tolled organization. This committee was to be broad-
ly the inclusion of "democratic

1

' elements, hand picked n™°°
a 7ear a

tw «w»~ikm4~ „e *™ ^M ,- f , i
000—or about 14

about the distribution of shares
makes the conclusions which
many capitalist apologists have
tried to draw all the more ridic-
ulous. For example, examina-
tion of this data indicates that
the typical shareholder in the
under $5,000 group probably is
realizing an income of no moreh»H™ „# • ,

ujaui- it-duzing an income of no morebut,o„ of .ncomc and do somJ,ha„ S10 per y£ar ^""g
"share" nf ih* f»H:«_ij_x _'__

Statin. The possibility of free elections was hinted at
'.ement, but this was meaningless, since the Am-

erieansand the British acquiesced in the Soviet demand that
..n committee be given recognition.

In this section of the agreement, as in some of the
others, there was more than a question of making a com-
pact, and waiting patiently while Stalin proved "that his

an agreement to turn over.
without protest, the direction of an entire nation to the

Stalinist stooges, and it was a startling sell-
:" a resistance group which had fought the Nazis, and
h had at all times maintained relations with the Allies.
:ore important, Soviet-Polish relations in the six years

alta agreement were such as to make clear,
mt the necessity of further demonstration, the fact that

Stalin's attitude oward Russia's neighboring countries was
hing but friendly. In 1939, immediately after the sign-

the Nazi-Soviet Pact, the P,ed Army occupied one-
s>iand, one occasion when Stalin kept to the letter
".ement—with Hitler. Four years later the Polish

stance began an uprising in the expectation that aid
:; from the Red Army, camped outside

ties of Warsaw. For sixty-three days the Red Army
'i while the Poles were slaughtered. Then Stalin gave

ihi
y
v ' for the Red Army to move into Warsaw.

inus, Stalm's talent for deviousness—directed imparti-
at friend and foe—hardly needed the Yalta agreement

itself, and it is certainly stretching a rationaliza-
limits to say, as Mr. Harriman now does, that the

ftt was necessary to show up Stalinism.
the extFeme^st Democratic Party statements

«<** Yalta agreement arise out of the need
Republican criticisms, although the Republi-

the agreements were made
''

' A-lta-type agreements ha-
.;irp anti-Soviet attitude.

,
however, hardly constitute a

kely to be considered one* of the major
-vhich the U.S. v/as involved. Election

n '''''••' '> history are commonplace. But they have
.vhen they come from the "clean, lib-

mcon rpiibl4 " wing oi the Democratic Party than
''" "><

./
•'•' <><;<'.:<< by the "dinosaurs" ot the GOP.

analysis:

I. The 32 per cent of the
shareholders who make less than

a year are about 2,200,-

per cent of the
30,500,000 families with incomes
of less than $5,000.

2. The 44 per cent of the
shareholders who make between
$5,000 and $10,000 are about
2,800,000—or about 35 per cent
of the 8,000,000 families who
make between $5,000 and $10,000.

3. The 24 per cent of the
shareholders who make more
than SJ 0,000 are about 1,600,000
—or about 120 per cent of the
families making more than $10.-

lOOCompaniesReport*^

$60 Billion Assets
America's 100 largest ^V

facturmg companies at the endof 1951 had total assets of $60,128
billion with an average emoloy-
ment of 42,000 according -

National City Bank',
monthly letter.

Standard Oil of New j
topped the list with total assets
oi S4.707 billion. The average in-
vestment of the 100 companies
was SH000 for each employed
but varied widely among the
companies representing different
industries.

The investment average ranged
from about $7,000 per emplovee
for companies making tires, auto-
mobiles, electrical equipment and
food products to $50,000 for to-
bacco products, the bank letter
disclosed.

The Bank's letter listed 35 cor-
porations having more than 50-
000 shareholders at the end of'share" of the capitalist system 3951. Fifty-two of the 100 latestAnd other data indicates that companies had more shareholder:

(This reveals only the fact I hailed 6,500,000

17 per cent of the miraculous
6,500,000 own at least one share
of the stock of the Eell Tele-
phone System, but none of them
owns more than 1/20 of 1 per
cent of it, rich or poor.

So, it would seem that the
dream of capitalism for the mod-
ern Everyman is one that hasn't
come true to date and that work-
ing for a living is still the thing.
At this point, therefore, the

15.000,000 members of labor or-
ganizations are a much more
significant component of the
social order than the widely-

than employees and the overall
average was 5 shareholders for
every four employees.

Sidney Vyorst - Agent
Affiliated Co-op League U.S_A.

Farm Bureau Mutual Auto. Int. Cc.
Farm Bureau Mutual Fire In*. Cc.
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Ce.

UP TO 20% RATE REDUCTION
ON AUTO INSURANCE

SAVINGS & SERVICE ON
ALL INSURANCE

799 Broadway • New York 3, NY.
SPring 7-5770
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As J See It

Ike The Ignorant
by Norman Thomas

"Yeah, B«jt Can It Make Steel?"

CHICAGO—God must love America or

the nation woulfl fare worse. Certainly the

spectacle of our great quadrennial Repub-

lican and Democratic conventions is not en-

couraging. Yet it can be said for the Re-

blicans that they could have done worse.

ey might have nominated General Mac-

done this, he proceeded to slap the French
by telling the Chicago convention that half
the French were athiests or agnostics and
of low moral fibre. This is a poor illustration
of Eisenhower's vaunted leadership in unit-
ing the free peoples of the world.'
The Republican platform is, if anything,

ur instead of General Eisenhower. From a little worse than usual. One pledge or one
lemocratic angle, the difference in favor

General Eisenhower is important. Mac-
Arthur is in many ways a brilliant man but

a supreme egotist.

It was a fortunate thing for the country

that his keynote speech to the convention

aroused no such enthusiasm as his speech

to Congress after his recall. But in Chicago,

always was a strong current of sup-

for him. Among his supporters, the

;ind of people who have supported Gerald
L. K. Smith were conspicuous. It would not

be fair to call MacArthur himself a fascist

but the MacArthur movement had- danger-

ous fascist possibilities.

Eisenhower's nomination is probably bet-

ter for the country than Taft's would have
been. This because of what both men, right-

or wrongly, have come to symbolize in

rids of Americans and even more of

ners. Moreover, the crowd around Taft and how Taft beat Little Joe Ferguson
was on the whole more reactionary than Ohio.

sentence frequently contradicts another. Yet
this document was rushed through, without
discussion, in less than five minutes in a
convention which then spent five and a half
hours on synthetic demonstrations for can-
didates.

CONTEMPT FOR WORKERS
By and large the Republican Party is a

party of the middle and upper classes. This
year's convention made less effort than
usual to include workers. No labor man
spoke. There was something close to con-
tempt for labor's power at the polls, as can
be seen by comparing the way the platform
deals with labor and with the farm interests.

Senator Richard Nixon, vice-presidential

nominee, is in labor's bad books for a lot

of his votes, but the convention ignored that

in remembering how he beat Helen Gahagan
Douglas in the California senatorial race

the crowd around Eisenhower.

Nevertheless, it is ridiculous and danger-

ously ridiculous for newspapers and others

to talk so piously about the triumph of vir-

tue and liberalism at the Republican Con-
vention.

As a mater of fact, Eisenhower has been
clearly to the right of Taft on domestic is-

sues, so far as he understands them at all.

He has an attractive personality and a great

record in his chosen field. But it is a little

short of shocking that a man should seek
tie high office of president without taking

aore trouble to inform himself on issues.

GREAT IGNORANCE
His ignorance is very great. And, prior to

the convention, he wasn't improving. In

Dallas, Texas, when asked about the system
of oil taxation which is so easy on the oil

millionaires, he said that he didn't know
anything about it. but would "ask an oil-

man." This is a good deal like asking Frank
Costello how to deal with crime.

Previously he had slapped all democratic
socialists in the face by the. remarks which
we have discussed in the CALL. Having

RFC Hands Out $94 Million

To Branch Of Copper Cartel

In other words, the showing labor has
been making lately has invited the rather

contemptuous attitude of its opponents. La-
bor went into the Democratic convention
where it was far better represented than
in the Republican decidedly weaker because
of conservative Harry Byrd's decisive vic-

tory in the Virginia Democratic primary.

He won even in the cities where labor was
thought to have some strength,

SOAK THE POOR
A recent Gallup poll on the millionaires'

amendment, fixing a 25 per cent limit on in-

come tax levies, is. even more striking an

example of the job socialists have to do to

educate the workers. According to the Gal-

lup poll, this limitation of federal taxation

on any income to a maximum of 25'

approved by more than 60% of all sections

of the population. Manual workers gave a

slightly higher majority for it than business

or professional people, and white collar

workers vied with farmers in enthusiasm.

It is against this background that we so-

cialists have to push our educational work
in this presidential campaign.

Does "free enterprise" mean, to be made shortly, in "the ;v-~.

of a "purchase contract firom
that the U.S. takes the risk while
Big Business pockets the profits

It seemed that way last week
when the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation agreed to lend $94
million, the largest sum ever
granted to a private corporation,

to help the San Manuel Copper
Corporation develop rich copper
deposits in Arizona.

But the corporation is not quite

ready to go ahead with the pro-

gram for boosting the supply of

copper. Though assured it won't
lose on the project, with the
R.F.C. taking most of the risk, it

now wants a second guarantee
from the government.
This second pledge is expected

Jouhaux, French Labor Leader,

Heads Democratic Peace Drive
A democratic equivalent of

the Communist-led Partisans of
Peace movement has been laun
Ched by Leon Jouhaux, French
labor leader and winner of the
Nobel prize for peace last year.

Jouhaux announced that a

world-wide organization called

Fighting Democracy, which
would seek to coordinate public
opinion in all democratic coun-
tries in favor of peace, liberty

and social progress, would be
formed and an international as-

sembly convened, probably in

Farts, sometime in 1953.

Working with M. Jouhaux is

Henri Laugier, former assistant

secretary general of the United
Nations. Appeals have gone out
in France and abroad to organi-
zations and individuals and M.
Jouhaux said the response had
been favorable.

A provisional international

committee is being organized.

National committees will be

formed by representatives of la-

bor groups and non -governmen-
tal organizations working for

peace.

The national committees in

turn will organize local commit-
tees, which will recruit as many
persons as possible in each com
munity.

According to present plans, t

national congress will be organ-
ized in each country not latex

than next April.

Jouhaux said that because the

League of Nations, after World
War I, took little heed of popu-
lar opinion, the people became
indifferent and skeptical toward
the possibility of safeguarding
peace.

The day when skepticism en-

tered people's minds was the day
when the League of Nations be-

came ineffective and inoperable."

he declared.

As an opposite example he
pointed to the International La-
bor Office, which still carries on
its work because of continuous
popular support and participa-

tion.

"If there is disaccord between
the United Nations and public

opinion, there will be no hope
left for the United Nations or

for peace." he warned.
Declaring that the peace his

or".;ani.:atinn u i!I v.

be based on the l-being

of all people, M Jou
principal phases of

".•'

Democracy's program of acta

They are:

1. Education of peoples on social,

political and economic prob-
lems.

2. Careful study of solutions \n:t

forward by various
ments on questions of disarm-
ament; technical assistance, un-
employment and rights at man.

3. Adoption of a common policy
carrying solutions for these
problems, which will be sub-
mitted to governments in the
name of the movement.

the Defense Material PFOcare-
ment Agency, under which the
government will promise to buy
the company's output of coppei
at a fixed price, probably for

the next 10 years.

That doesn't mean that Uncle
Sam is assured of the copper at

this price. He gets it only if the

company cannot find a private

purchaser who will pay —ore.

The R.F.C. loan went through
in the face of criticism an

tol Hill, based on the fact that

the San Manuel corporation -

owned by Magma
hich, in turn, :<

led by the Newm m\ Mining

Corporation, an inv

thy "cartel" with c

ests throughou:

Socialists Ask Aitf

In Petition Drive

In Upstate New York
The Socialisi Ptttif in New

York needs help—and plenty

of it—if the names of Darl-

ington Hoopes and Samuel

H. Friedman 3re to appear

on the ballot as candidates

for president and vice-v

denl.

Petitions ccnlair.ir. t names

of voters from every county

in New York state must be

obtained, between July 31

and August 15.

You can help. See hist^r •:

upstate New York, while

gathering- petitions for the

Socialist Party.

If you can devote a day. a

week-end, or a week to this

important job. write or cell

Phyllis Gang*!. 303 Fourth

Ave„ New York 10. N. Y„

GRamexcy 5-6S21. Arrange-

ments fox travel and living

expenses will be made.


